Accelerate Digital Transformation with ASUS IoT

- Meets industry-grade requirements
- Diverse spread of form factors
- Innovative technology and flexible design
- Committed to longevity
- Outstanding design capabilities
- Comprehensive connectivity
- Strong partnerships for assured timely production and stable supply chain
- Exclusive technical support

Smart Manufacturing

Smart Healthcare

Smart Retail
### Edge AI Platforms
- Supports NVIDIA® Jetson™, embedded MXM, and PCIe GPUs
- Offers scalability with Intel® Arc A-series MXM GPUs
- Provides support for vertical markets with various tailored industrial feature sets

### Edge Computers
- Robust, durable designs
- Support for wide temperature variations and voltage requirements, and ready for high-vibration situations

### Industrial Motherboards & SBCs
- Flexible form factors for diverse application requirements
- Leading platforms with advanced technology
- Strong partnership with key CPU and IC vendors

### ARM Solutions
- Arm-based platforms in compact size
- Linux and Android support
- 5-7 years longevity
- Diverse connectivity

### AI Software & AI Platforms
- Intuitive, simple and quick project setup
- Diverse models and labeling tools for vertical applications
- Unique AI framework and algorithms

---

**Have Questions?**
We are here for you: ASUS_IOT@asus.com

---
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